(ii) the electric field is constant over the dimer, in contrast to standard electrostatics according to which the electric field d m = to zero at the image olane just outside the metal:
(iii) the binding comes about through the interaction of the induced dipoles on the two atoms of the dimer. The field-induced binding energy is then given
Here a and a are the polarizabilities of the surface metal atom and the adsorbed atom, MresDec#%vely, and d is their separation. Recent calculations within the jellium model of a metal give evidence how the electric field decays into the metal and haw this decay depends on the field strength far from the metal, and on the electron density in the conduction band (see Ejg. 1 for pxamples) . We note that in zero field, the minimum of the physisorption potential of He on most metals is more than 3.5 fi from the topnost lattice plane. Moreover, there is no reason to believe that d stays constant as the electric field pushes the surface electrons into the metal decreasing d appreciably to the point, where dipole interactions are insufficient and electronic effects come into play, eventually leading to chemisorption. We have developed a microscopic theory of field adsorption and evaporation that follows up on these ideas /3/.
The theory is based on t h e ASED-MO (atom superposition and electron delocalization molecular o r b i t a l ) c l u s t e r model. One assumes t h a t t h e s i n g l e electron Droperties (energy l e v e l s and wavefunctions) of t h e i s o l a t e d atoms a r e k n m . Bringing N metal atoms together t o form a metal c l u s t e r one calculates its potential energy a s t h e sum of Coulomb energies between t h e unperturbed atoms plus a contribution from mutual electron overlap ( t i g h t binding Hiickel t-). The apulied electric f i e l d , a s taken from selfconsistent jellium calculations /4/, is taken f u l l y i n t o account i n the Hamiltonian of t h e metal c l u s t e r plus-qas-atom.
It leads t o position dependent s h i f t s i n t h e electron l e v e l s of t h e various atoms of t h e c l u s t e r and additional off-diagonal matrix elements t h a t can be analyzed a s contributinq t o ~o l a r i z a t i o n , hyperpolarization, gradient corrections, etc. /5/.
FIELD ADSORPTION
I n Fig. 1 we show t h e potential energy curves f o r H e i n f r o n t of a c l u s t e r of 4 t o 14 atoms representing W(111) surfaces i n an asymptotic f i e l d F = 3 ~/ 8 . Also shown is t h e f i e l d potential VF( z ) and t h e f i e l d F ( z ) = 4 V ( z ) /dz f o r a metal with Wigner-S e i t z radius r = 3. Curves ( a ) t o (c) a r e approximarions i n which only l o c a l energy s h i f t s ( a ) plG l i n e a r polarization of He (b) plus l i n e a r polarization of W (c) a r e successively added. Curve ( d ) takes a l l f i e l d e f f e c t s i n t o consideration. To summar i z e the r e s u l t s as a function of asymptotic f i e l d strength we give i n Fig. 2 t h e position of the binding minimum z in, t h e a c t i v a t i o n energy Q (difference between m i n i m u m and top of t h e activation krrier) and t h e charge t r a n s f e r A q a t the binding minimum. To demonstrate how important t h e l o c a l electric f i e l d is f o r f i e l d adsorpt i o n we give t h e same data i n Fiq. 3 f o r a metal with r = 1.
5, a value rtmre accept a b l e f o r tungsten (one has t o be aware of some d i f f i c u 5 t i e s t o associate a jellium model of s-electrons with a t r a n s i t i o n metal). W e note: (i) a d r a s t i c inward motion of t h e adsorption site f o r f i e l d s l a r g e r than about

v/a;
(ii) a concurrent increase i n binding energy from about 1 0 meV i n F=O t o a few hundred meV; (iii) an appreciable charge t r a n s f e r t o t h e metal. These trends can be characterized as a t r a n s i t i o n from physisorption i n zero f i e l d (with van d e r Waals a t t r a c t i o n ) t o chemisorption i n stronq f i e l d s due t o electronic bond formation Field evaporation can only take place i f the electric f i e l d penetrates i n t o t h e metal. Taking t h e l o c a l f i e l d variations again from t h e selfconsistent jellium calculations /4/, we show i n Fig. 4 t h a t t h e activation b a r r i e r disappears f o r rS = 3 i n a f i e l d of 4 ~/ 8 and f o r r = 1.5 a t 8 ~/ 8 . The f a c t t h a t t h e zero f i e l d binding energy is only 6.8 e V per 'atom r a t h e r than 8.2 e V as suggested by t h e cohesive energy of tungsten is not surprising as Hiickel-type calculations t y p i c a l l y a r e not b e t t e r than 20 -50 %, anyway. Hawever, t h e trend of activation energy as a function of f i e l d strength a s depicted i n Fig. 4 is t r u t h o r t h y . Higher electron d e n s i t i e s (lower r ) reduce f i e l d penetration and thus require l a r g e r evaporation
f i e l d strengths.
To allow a comparison of our He-tungsten r e s u l t s with experimental data, we suggest t o (i) characterize tungsten with r = 1.5 and ( i i ) t o s c a l e t h e electric f i e l d such t h a t our evaporation f i e l d of 8 v/gSis set equal t o t h e experimental value of 5.6 ~/ g . The activation energy (curve ( d ) from Fig. 3) can then be compared with d a t a by Ernst et a l . (Fig. 1 and 2 i n t h e following contribution of t h i s volume by Ernst et a l l .
CONCLUSIONS
W e have discussed a microscopic theory of f i e l d adsorption and evaporation. F i r s t r e s u l t s a r e very encouraging. They shaw, i n p a r t i c u l a r , t h a t f i e l d adsorption must be understood a. a t r a n s i t i o n from physisorption t o chemisorption. There is much JOURNAL DE PHYSIQUE l e f t t o improve t h e c l u s t e r model, i n p a r t i c u l a r , t o make it self-consistent with t h e f i e l d calculated f o r a s p e c i f i c adsorption site r a t h e r than a f l a t jellium surface.
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